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Abstract. This paper presents an advanced morphological approach supporting 
designers and developers in their search for as well as synthesis and analysis of new 
engineering solutions during the conceptual design stage. The proposed method is 
based on the cluster analysis and the set theory, the set of rules and engineering 
implementations maximizing the gain of the products potential. The number of possible 
combinations using the standard morphological technology is extremely large. We 
present a mathematical framework that handles this problem. The method was 
evaluated with case studies of new engineering solutions in aerospace, ecology and 
adaptive soundproofing system. The case studies verified the significant potential of the 
proposed approach in comparison with the methods presently in use. 
Key Words: Conceptual Design Support, Solution Space, Morphological Matrix, 
Design Modeling, New Engineering Solutions, Unmanned Aircraft 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In engineering practice it is usual to strive for a new optimum engineering solution 
(ES) within the constraints directly at the beginning of the project. The search for a new 
ES makes it necessary to start with the main tasks of the system analysis, namely, 
decomposition, analysis and synthesis of an ES. An analysis is carried out to determine 
the properties of the ES and its operation, while the synthesis task consists in the 
development of an ES model, the definition of its structure (structural synthesis) and the 
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corresponding parameters (parametric synthesis or parametric optimization) which are 
necessary for an efficient functioning of the ES and the achievement of the stated goal. 
The structure represents the most concrete way of representing a system, and the most 
concrete stage in generating systems during the conceptual stage of design process [1, 2]. 
Polovinkin has examined three conceptual design levels of an ES [3]. The characteristics 
of the synthesized systems on the third level of an optimization can be improved 
(statistically) in average by 10-15% (Fig. 1). At levels 1 and 2 the characteristics can be 
improved in average by 30-35 % and sometimes more. 
 
Fig.1 Improving system performance depending on conceptual design levels 
The ES structure is composed of a set of elements (constructive, functional or 
technological) and a set of their relationships. The search of the rational structure of an 
ES is the attainment of compromise levels for a number of criteria. The target function 
for optimum search does not correspond to the main requirements of the theoretical 
method for optimization because it is discontinuous or cannot always be determined; it 
exists in operator notation; it is not based on analytical expressions; it is not 
differentiable, nor unimodal; neither is it separable nor additive. It is impossible to build 
a hyper surface of the target function and to predict its change on an increment of 
variables [4]. 
During the stage of structural synthesis of a new ES intuitive (Brainstorming, Mind 
Mapping, TRIZ, Synectics etc.) and discursive (morphological analysis, cause-and-effect 
diagram, Osborn-Checklists, etc.) techniques can be used. The most common method 
among the discursive techniques is a morphological analysis (MA). 
The Morphology Analysis was developed by Fritz Zwicky – a Swiss astrophysicist 
based at the California Institute of Technology (Caltech) [5]. Researchers applied the 
morphological analysis first to astronomical studies and the development of rocket 
propulsion systems. As a problem-structuring and problem-solving technique, the MA 
was designed for multi-dimensional and non-quantifiable problems where causal 
modeling and simulation do not function well, or not at all [6].  
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The morphological design will be structured into a set of functional and characteristic 
attributes [7]. Against each of these attributes, the designer will have to select a 
conceptual solution. The combination of all these solutions then generates the final 
design concept [8].  
The MA has been applied by a number of researchers in the fields of engineering 
science [9, 10]. This is considered as the Hierarchical Morphological Multicritieria 
Design – providing conceptual lens. This approach is based on ordinal estimates of 
design alternatives for system parts/components, and on new interval multiset estimates 
for design alternatives with special attention to the aggregation of modular solutions [11]. 
The morphological approach is widely used in Germany. The Society of German 
Engineers has developed two sets of rules for engineers: VDI 2222, “Design methods: 
methodical development of engineering principles” [12] and VDI 2221, “Design methods 
of technical systems and products” [13], in which it is recommended to use the 
morphological approaches to find a new ES.  
The disadvantage of morphological methods is the impossibility to analyze all 
possible variants – potentially the number of generated variants in the morphological 
array can be enormous (up to a hundred thousand and millions possible variants). 
2. METHODOLOGICAL BACKGROUND  
To reduce the dimensionality of a morphological array an advanced morphological 
approach is developed. Applying the means of this approach makes it possible to solve 
two groups of tasks: 
• Direct task: After creating a morphological array the search for engineering 
solutions occurs with the help of clustering. 
• Inverse task: During the search for ES the nearest vicinities of the more 
effective variants based on known ES are screened.  
The proposed approach can be represented by the following set [14, 15]: 
{T, Z, W, V, O, L, M, N, K, C, P} 
In the realized approach and computer program the following options can be selected in 
Table 1. 
To illustrate this approach two ES have been synthesized and studied. 
3. ADVANCED MORPHOLOGICAL APPROACH FOR THE ADAPTIVE NOISE INSULATION 
SYSTEM 
Current R&D efforts to develop quiet aircraft configurations feature, amongst other 
solutions, engines relocated to the positions above the wing or at the rear fuselage as well 
as fully or semi fuselage integrated engines. All of these solutions imply higher noise 
levels in the cabin. Effective insulation technologies are therefore required to reduce 
cabin noise. The developed methodology was applied using the Inverse Task approach to 
search for perspective noise insulation systems based on 4S-technology (Steerable Sound 
Suppression System).  
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Table 1 Sequence of tasks 
 
No  Task Task Definition 
1 T Formulation of the problem t1 - synthesize and choose the best ES t2 - reverse ES search 
2 Z Solution level z1 - choice of the best function z2 - choose of the best structure 
3 W Criteria w1- vector criterion w2 - scalar criterion 
4 V Additional information  
v1-no 
v2- well-known or existing solutions 
v3 - cross-consistency assessment  matrix 
5 O Measurement method o1 - point scale 
6 L System investigations l1 - integrated system l2 - the study of the subsystems 
7 M Variants assess  
m1 - variants assessment in general, after the 
synthesis of the parts 
m2 - evaluation of individual subsystems 
before the synthesis 
8 N Variants generating  
n1 - loop through all variants 
n2 - loop through all variants with choice 
n3 - random selection 
n4 - random selection with choice 
9 K Clustering method  k1 - Hamming distance k2 - L1-norm 
10 C Target function c1– additive c2 – multiplicative 
11 P number of levels of the system under consideration 
p1 - one 
p2–two and more 
 
The investigations demonstrated the possibility of reducing significantly the cabin 
noise level by using thin-walled porous materials [16, 17]. This effect has been achieved 
by the new 4S-technology due to the creation of deformation zones on the surface and 
along the thickness of an insulating material as well as the interaction of that material 
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with elastic membranes. A variable level of deformation and, hence, density of this sound 
insulation material enables an adaptation to a desired degree of sound suppression and 
also to a desired frequency band. This ultimately allows the creation of active and 
adaptive systems for sound insulation alongside passive ones.  
The synthesis process for this problem goes through the following steps.  
1. For the problem solving the following set of subtasks is selected from Table 1: 
{t2, z2, w1, v2, o1, l1, m1, n2, k1, c1, p1 } 
2. The morphological matrix is created and reduced to the key characteristics 
(attributes) shown in Table 2. The total space of the morphological matrix contains 
1152 potential variants of engineering solutions. 
Table 2 Morphological matrix with possible 4S system variants 
 attribute (descriptors) Option 1 Option 2 Option 3 Option 4 
1 stress increased pressure 
reduced 
pressure combined  
2 source of stress pneumatic mechanical electric hydraulic 
3 membrane flexible hard   
4 control no  controlled adaptive  
5 combination  of volume 1 2 3 n 
6 combination  of layers 
Homogeneous 
material 
Heterogeneous 
material   
7 kind of a material porous cellular   
 
 
3. The reference variant (green cells in the matrix) consists of the following structure: 
{P12, P21, P31, P41, P51, P61, P71} 
Pin where i-subscript is an attribute, n - superscript is a particular option of the i-th 
attribute. 
4. Reference variants are entered into a morphological matrix, and then a set of 
permuted variants is generated.  
5. In the next stage of the variant generation their estimated value (Estimation) is 
calculated, the initial selection is carried out and an array of rational variants for the 
subsequent analysis is formed. 
6. Henceforth, the clustering of the variants by measuring a predefined level of 
similarity based on the Hamming distance is carried out. For final analysis 60 
generated rational variants, grouped in 8 clusters, were chosen (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2 Clusters and variants in the solutions space 
7. After clustering and choosing variants, the final choice set derived from the 
morphological matrix was analyzed for optimization and experimental 
investigations (Figs. 3 and 4). 
{P12, P21, P31, P41 Λ P42Λ P43, P51, P61ΛP62, P71 Λ P71} 
 
 
Fig. 3 Expanded set of variants with 4S technology  
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Fig. 4 Sound-insulating experimental panel enclosed in an airproof package,  
vacuum pump and indicator in the rear 
During the experiments the type of materials, the degree of deformation, porosity, 
rigidity, etc. were varied. The tension in the investigated samples was created 
mechanically and pneumatically. The tests were carried out in a frequency band from 63 
up to 5000 Hz. In the appropriate low-pressure (stress range) the experimental panels 
exhibit different sound insulation properties. Pressure change is less than 1% from 
atmospheric pressure. The average sound insulation achieved was 12 dB on the basis of 
the 4S-effect (Fig. 5). 
 
Fig. 5 Sound reduction index of foamed 30-mm polyurethane panel under  
low-pressure (Decrease from atmospheric pressure less as 1%) 
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4. ADVANCED MORPHOLOGICAL APPROACH FOR STRATOSPHERIC  
UNMANNED AIRCRAFT SYSTEMS 
The number of potential roles for unmanned aircraft systems (UAS) systems is 
legion, especially in the civil field. The demands defined by the customer lead to the 
system requirements which determine principally shape, size, performance and costs of 
the air vehicle, but also of the overall UAS operating system. Some of the more 
important parameters involved, beginning with the air vehicle, are briefly discussed 
below [19]. 
The studied UAS shall have performance potential to fulfill the following mission:  
• UAS with civil mission (e.g. observation, research, communication node, etc.) 
• Flight altitude: 12-20 km (above Jetstream) 
• Long flight in the stratosphere (as long as possible on station; ideal: >1 Week) 
• No range requirement – defined position be hold within area of 4 km2 
• Max. 10 m/s wind during climb – no Jetstream – max. 10 m/s wind on position for 
4h/day flight time 
• Payload 1kg, constant 50W electric energy consumption. 
For the problem solving the following set of subtasks was selected from Table 1: 
{t1, z1, w1, v2, o1, l1, m1, n2, k1, c1, p1} 
The morphological matrix and the criterion table are given in Tables 3 and 4. The 
complete morphological matrix contains in total 248,832 potential UAS variants. First, 
12,000 variants are generated using random selection. Then 256 best variants identified 
by experts (~2% of the 12,000) are selected for analysis and grouped into 16 clusters 
(Fig. 5). For the clustering a geometric approach based on the compactness hypothesis is 
used. The solution space also contains 15 reference variants (Fig. 6). 
Table 3 Criterion table 
  Criteria Comments 
1 UAS System Cost Estimated cost of complete system (Ground Support & UAS) 
2 Cost per Mission Cost per mission/flight incl. Cost for fuel/energy, operators, etc. 
3 Total Weight /Mission Flight Time This is a technical key performance indicator for a long endurance mission  
4 Emissions Emissions like CO2, etc. and noise 
5 Reliability   
6 Energy Efficiency   
7 Speed (Wind and time for climb) Capability of UAS to reach mission altitude and endure wind  
8 Flight duration Time of UAS to stay on the predefined position (time for climb/descent excluded) 
9 Safety (flight in the stratosphere) Safe operation including hazards from fuel, tethers, electromagnetic waves, etc. 
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Table 4 Morphological Matrix 
Attribute 
Category Px  
(descriptors) 
Option PX1 Option PX2 Option PX3 Option PX4 
Lift 1 Lift aerodynamic Thrust aerostatic  
Thrust 2 Thrust 
coupled to 
lift 
generation 
independent 
from lift 
generation 
  
Internal Energy Energy 
Storage 3 storage 
non 
chemical, 
reversible 
(e.g. LiPo 
battery) 
chemical, 
irreversible 
(e.g. fuel tank) 
mechanic 
(e.g. fly-
wheel) 
Energy 
supply  4 
External Energy 
Supply non 
continuous
(e.g. solar, 
microwave) 
interrupted, 
discontinuous 
(e.g. tank) 
 
5 Engines electric 
internal 
combustion
(e.g. diesel 
engine) 
gas turbine 
reaction 
engine, 
e.g. rocket 
motor 
Power 
generation 
6 Engines single engine twin engines more than 2 engines  
7 Flight height control 
aerodynamic 
(e.g. 
elevators) 
changing of 
thrust aerostatic  
Flight 
control 
8 Flight directional control 
aerodynamic
(e.g. rudder) 
Thrust 
imbalance 
(e.g.  two 
engine 
  
Geometry 
Fuselage 9 Fuselage no one fuselage twin-boom  
10 increasing the wing area no Yes  
 
 Geometric 
Characteri
stics Wing 11 Wing area control no 
yes, e.g. 
max. solar 
radiation use 
  
12 Trajectory constant height 
changing 
height 
 
 
 
 Flight 
guidance 
13 Guidance remote controlled Autonomous   
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Fig. 5 Solutions space of UAS with 16 Clusters 
 
Fig. 6 Solutions space of UAS with 15 reference variants 
Based on the cluster analysis and after expert analysis, the following conclusions can 
be drawn [20]: 
1. Many variants have incompatible options or, based on today's knowledge, are 
impossible to implement (Fig. 5: clusters 7, 8, 13, 15 and 16) 
2. Among the reference variants (Fig. 6), the configuration SHARP, Pat.US 8307922, 
[21] and the configurations SolarEagle, Helios, Solar Impulse have the highest 
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relative value, i.e. “Estimation” in Fig. 6 has the highest value. The reference 
configuration showing the lowest value for the required mission is the Stratosphere 
Rotor Platform [22] 
3. Better Reference Variant No. 32 is in Cluster 4. Improved reference variables are 
located in cluster 4. Without external energy supply, UAS solutions correspond to 
the aerodynamic configuration (cluster 4) or helicopter configuration (cluster 5) 
with power supply by cable. 
4. Many generated and selected variants as well as complete clusters have hybrid 
properties (Table 3: Attributes P1 and P2). 
5. Cluster 14 contains aerodynamic electrical UAS with energy storage on board with 
external power supply with aerodynamic or thrust control. 
For further examinations, the following four areas are of interest: 
1. Aerodynamic configurations with energy storage on board as well as external power 
supply and with aerodynamic or thrust vector flight control. 
2. Investigations of hybrid UAS. 
3. Aerodynamic configurations or helicopter configurations with power supply by 
cable. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
The major aim of the presented approach is the expansion of the number of potential 
variants, their clustering and efficient selection during the solution space synthesis, in 
order to increase the number of innovative solutions in Engineering Design. In two case 
studies the technique demonstrates the power of the approach for generating design 
concepts.  
In addition to the above, the proposed approach clarifies and arranges the 
structuration of the decision task. The validity of decision-making increased while the 
multitude of variants among which the selection is carried out is broadened. This enables 
quality improvement of the developed engineering systems. 
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